Dr. Stefano Conti

B.O.P.T. Biologically Oriented Preparation Technique
Predictable long-term aesthetic excellence

May, 17th 2017 at 1:00 pm | Leeds

Village Hotel South Leeds
Capitol Boulevard
Leeds
LS27 0TS
SPEAKER

Special guest and International Speaker Dr. Stefano Conti

Dr. Stefano Conti

S. Conti received his D.D.S. degree at the University of Medicine & Surgery, School of Dentistry, Parma, Italy (1989). Completed 1-Year UCLA/GIDE Master Clinician Program in Implant Dentistry at the UCLA School of Dentistry, California, US. Cooperation with Dr. David Garber, Dr. Henry and Maurice Salama at the Goldstein Garber & Salama in Atlanta, Georgia, USA. Lecturer at the Master Program of Implantology and facial aesthetic at the University of Parma, School of Dentistry Lecturer at the UCLA/GIDE Master Program in Implant Dentistry, Los Angeles California, USA. Active member of the European Association for Osseointegration, EAO; Italian Society of Osseointegration, SIO; European Academy of Aesthetic Dentistry, EAED; Italian Academy of Esthetic Dentistry, IAED.

Facilitators of the event Dr. Aman Bharti and Dr. Kish Kumar

Dr Aman Bharti

Dr Aman Bharti BDS(London) MFGDP(UK) MJDFRCS Dip Rest. Dent. Aman is the owner of Headrow Dental, a multi award winning private practice in Leeds City. Passionate about aesthetic dentistry and occlusal studies, Aman is the lead tutor on the Headrow Academy Restorative programme. His particular area of interest is crown and veneer work using the B.O.P.T. preparation technique. Aman has been involved in teaching for many years as a foundation trainer and a mentor for the MJDF Diploma.

Dr Kish Kumar

Dr Kish Kumar BDS PGCert (implantology), PGCert (sedation) MSc(Dist) Dental Specialties – Dental Implantology. Kish has vast experience in implant dentistry with his main interest lying in full mouth reconstruction and grafting using the latest implant technologies. Kish has been implantology for several years as mentor and tutor for the MSc program at the University of Manchester. He is the lead tutor of the Headrow Academy Implant programme.
The event will be an astounding opportunity to explore some of the most advanced and innovative concepts in dentistry. Cutting edge and highly aesthetic oriented techniques will be introduced to the local dental community, analyzed and discussed. Such techniques, like B.O.P.T., represent a turning point in terms of soft tissue management and long-term aesthetic results.

**Program**

**Venue**
Village Hotel South Leeds
Capitol Boulevard
Leeds
LS27 0TS

**Program**

1:00 pm Welcome - Greetings & Refreshment
2:00 pm Study Day Introduction - Dr. Aman Bharti, Dr. Kish Kumar
2:15 pm “From natural teeth to implants. Modern concepts for predictable success” - Dr. Stefano Conti
5:00 pm Q&A and Conclusions
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